1. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

2. Sunshine Statement and Roll Call by Municipal Clerk

3. Accept Minutes of the June 6, 2022 Council Meeting

4. Mayor’s Appointments to Boards, Commissions and Authorities
   Appointment to the Diversity and Inclusion Committee: Amy Cheney

5. **ORDINANCE—INTRODUCTION**
   2022-16, Five-Year Tax Exemption and Abatement
   2022-17, Supplemental Railroad Avenue Culvert bond ordinance

6. **RESOLUTIONS**
   1. Approve bills to be paid
   2. Resolution of Support for New Jersey Department of Transportation prohibition of certain trucks making turns at downtown intersections
   3. Hire Cherron Rountree as Dunellen Planning Board Secretary
   4. Approve liquor licenses for 2022-2023 term
   5. Hire Recreation Department Summer Camp staff for 2022
   6. Hire Field and Park Clean-up staff for Summer 2022
   7. Approve 2022 Municipal Alliance Agreement with Middlesex County
   8. Award Municipal Building Facilities assessment contract to Remington and Vernick Engineers
   9. Authorize a Shared Services Agreement between the Borough of Dunellen and the Township of Piscataway for the paving of a section of West Fourth Street
   10. Award a contract to Remington and Vernick Engineers for the provision of pavement marking and striping plans for certain Dunellen streets
   11. Urging Swift Passage of S-330 which restores Energy Tax Receipts
   11-A. Approve use of Columbia Park by the Maurer House Committee for its Haunted Trail fundraiser

7. **CONSENT AGENDA**
   12. Approve food handlers’ licenses for 2022-2023
   13. Approve a Massage and Bodywork Therapy Establishment license
   14. Authorize Second Street Roadway Improvements grant application
   15. Authorize North Avenue Improvements grant application
   16. Authorize Pedestrian Crossing Improvements grant application
   17. Authorize 500 Mountainview Terrace Bike Path Improvement grant application
   18. Request a Chapter 159 for Municipal Alliance Youth Leadership grant
   19. Request a Chapter 159 for a Distracted Driving grant
   20. Request a Chapter 159 for a Pedestrian Safety grant
21. Authorizing membership in the National Purchasing Cooperative

8. REPORTS

9. PUBLIC COMMENTS

10. ADJOURNMENT (Resolution 06-20-2022: #22)